14/12/2017

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Freshers show: The show happened, and it went

GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)
AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

really well!

Small show: All is going along nicely

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

Spring Show: All is also going along nicely

NO: Nick Ong (Social Sec)

rights company, they have a band member already!

CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)

Mr Grin: Little re-write is going to happen over

DM: David Miller (Web)

Christmas and going to do a full readthrough with
everybody soon hopefully

XM: Xafsa Mohamud (Tours)
JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
Member)
JC: James Carter (Ordinary
Member)

Apologies:
PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

Non-Com:
BH: Ben Hughes

Summer Show: Just waiting to hear back from the

Edinburgh Pitches: 28th Jan in the evening
Treasurer: Defo made a profit on Fame!
Social: Had a ball at the Ball
Development: Cabaret was really good! Looking to
book bar 3 next time

Tours: Discussions are being had- exciting times!
Web: Cabaret stuffs will be up as soon as possible
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Society Update:
-

Freshers Show:
VHA: We did it! Now I’m sad, paying some monies back, getting back invoices. Got the
scripts all back, will send off scripts tomorrow.
GT: Have you sent the rights people the profits?
VHA: Not yet, we made good money, profit wise we made about £300 using our original
budget without contribution
NO: Opened up feedback

Small Show Update:
CE: All is pretty good
AR: Blanket-gate, giving up with amazon and finding one myself
JC: I’ll go when they’re all there
AR: Cast clothing is nearly ready to go

Spring Show Update:
NO: Staggered run tomorrow, Xafsa is coming in tomorrow, feedback will be done by end of
next week, ideally by this week
GT: For future, we need to set a deadline for feedback
NO: Going to be graphic designing over Christmas
VHA: Charlie is coming in tomorrow
JC: We’ll be doing the one Christmas song in the show after Christmas
XM: Done a post today saying hey can contact me whenever

Summer Show Update:
GT: Having a meeting tomorrow with all the new people and tech team. Waiting to hear
from rights company. Stuff won’t come until January. Gonna make an event tomorrow.
Have my first band member!

Mr Grin Update:
BH: Still need to do a read through with people from fame, we’re going to do a fair bit of rewriting over Christmas, we’ll sort a few bits out and re-write with the character that
dropped out
XM: Still putting music up over Christmas?
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BH: Robbie has done it, will chase him to put it up

Edinburgh pitches:
BN: Sunday 28th in the evening, I’ll make an event

Treasurer Update:
VHA: I’m going to go to the bank and put in the money fame made, paid susu hires, paid all
of the producers their stuff, defo made a profit.

Social Update:
NO: Have ice-skating and Broadway Baby tonight
CE: Oh and we did a ball!
DM: Should we not bother to see the ‘showstoppers to see’ events saves you time making
them? People don’t tend to go on them days anymore
GT: Maybe make it so that it’s the whole week
DM: So many different events
VHA: Although it all helps with publicity
NO: Other societies do it, bit weird if we stopped
VHA: Good for freshers and people for other societies
BN: Maybe do it on the day you’re going and get people to come along
DM: Join with TG or something and make a ‘PA night’ event and share that?
BN: Make it a we’re going to this show, then THIS place (pub/scoops etc). To make it
organised. Sticking to Thursdays is probably good because of rehearsals

Development Update:
PA: Cabaret was really good, looking at dates for the next miscast event and looking to book
bar 3 for spring cabaret

Tours:
XM: JV made a group for Treasurers and Tours officers
DM: Did tuck beforehand yesterday, where do we get the money for buying the tuck?
VHA: Write in the book, money comes out of float
BN: Is cashing out happening?
DM: Yeah, I counted the money. Also, I bought Fanta, sold out! Go Fanta!

Web and Promotions Update:
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DM: I have the photos from cabaret, will get them up asap, Ben is sending me the videos
tonight, American idiot has a page now
GT: Could you put lighting designers up as well, they are creatively involved from the start
so that’d be nice

Ordinary Update:
JW: Do you want me to do a feedback form for the ball?
NO: Yes please

A.O.B:
GT: I took the drum kit after fame get out, in my house now.
VHA: What happened to the box?
GT: Joe said they could make one, but it is a bit inconvenient to have a big box because its
big enough already! Carboard box is ok for now

